
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 هک باشد، یم انیرانیا تیموفق شبکه نیبزرگتر ل،یکارن 

 مهفاط برسند، تیموفق به آن با اند توانسته یادیز یافراد

 کنکور 86رتبه نیحس محمد ،یکارشناس کنکور 11 رتبه

 شهمسر و میمر ارشد، کنکور  3 رتبه دهیسپ ،یکارشناس

 فروشگاه یانداز راه ریام مانتو، یدیتول یانداز راه

 لادیم ز،یتبر یساز تراکتور میت به وستنیپ وانی،کینترنتیا

 موارد نیا..... و ا،یتالیا در لیتحص مهسا صبا، میت به وستنیپ

  ند،ا دهیرس تیموفق به لیکارن با که بودند یافراد از گوشه

 .دیکن شروع لیکارن با را خود تیموفق دیتوان یم هم شما

 
 

 ریز نکیل یرو  موفق یها یلیکارن میت به وستنیپ یبرا

 .دیکن کیکل
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 زیر لینک روی کارنیل تلگرام کانال به ورود برای همچنین

 د.کنی کلیک
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  ��ف ا��ل در ا������

���� ا�� ا�� �زاد �� �����   �� و 
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Conjugation 

 

��ف ا��ل در ا������  ��& �%$#"!
'�(��#�  

  �($� ز � زاد'

���� ا�� ا�� �زاد �� ���� � �� و 

   

  

zakialfa90@yahoo.com      

!"#$%�
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Tenses in English                                                    ز���+� درز��ن ا������  

  .براي بيان كارهايي است كه بطور تكراري انجام مي شود:زمان حال ساده

                                                                                                                             

فاعل   +حالت ساده فعل.... +        

 

I write a letter every day.                                                          	���� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��

I don’t write a letter every day.                                             �    �� ه روز 	� ���� ��� ��	�

Do [you/I] write a letter every day?                                   	� �� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��	��؟    � 

 

 

        

You write a letter every day.                                                       �� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��	��

You don’t write a letter every day.                                            �� ه روز 	� ���� ��� ��	�� 

Do you write a letter every day?                                             �	� �� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��	��؟ 

 

 

 

[He/She/It/Mary] writes a letter every day.                             ��ر� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��	�� /او 

[He/She/It/Mary] doesn’t write a letter every day. ��ر� ه روز 	� ���� ��� ��	��                 /او  

Does [he/she/it/Mary] write a letter every day?                  ��ر� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��	��؟ /�	� او 

 

 

 

We write a letter every day. �� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��	���                                                           

We don’t write a letter every day.                                               ���	�� ��� ���� �	 روز  �� ه

Do [you/we] write a letter every day? �	� �� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��	���؟                                         

 

 

 

You write a letter every day. ���                                              وز 	� ���� �� ��	���            ره

You don’t write a letter every day.                                    ���� ��� ��	���             ��� ه روز 	� 

Do you write a letter every day?                                          ���� �� ��	���؟     	� ��� ه روز 	� � 

 

 

 

They write a letter every day.                                                       ���� ه روز 	� ���� �� ��	���  

They don’t write a letter every day.                                            ���� ه روز 	� ���� ��� ��	��� 

Do they write a letter every day? ��؟                                            �	� ���� ه روز 	� ���� ��  �	��  
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  .   براي بيان كارهايي است كه همين حالا دارد انجام مي شود: زمان حال استمراري

                                                                                                          now  +… +ing  + فعل+am, is, are + فاعل  

                                                                                                                           

I am writing a letter now.                                                                �� ا"��ن دارم 	� ���� �� ��	��        

I am not writing a letter now.                                                          ����� ���# 	� �� ا"��ن در%�ل ���#� 

[Are you/Am I] writing a letter now?                                               ؟ ��ن دارم 	� ���� �� ��	��ا" �� �	� 

 

 

 

You are writing a letter now.                                                               �� ا"��ن دار� 	� ���� �� ��	��  

You are not writing a letter now.                                                     �� ا"��ن در در %�ل ���#� ���� ���#�  

Are you writing a letter now?                                                           ؟��ا"��ن دار� 	� ���� �� ��	�� �	�  

 

 

 

[He/she/It/Mary] is writing a letter now. ��ر� ا"��ن دارد 	� ���� �� ��	��                                      /او   

[He/she/It/Mary] is not writing a letter now.                ��ر� ا"��ن در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���&           /او 

Is [he/she/it/Mary] writing a letter now? ��ر� ا"��ن دارد 	� ���� �� ��	��؟                                 /�	� او 

   

 

 

 

We are writing a letter now.                                                    �� ا"��ن دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���             

We are not writing a letter now. �� ا"��ن در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#��                                                     

Are [you/we] writing a letter now? �	� �� ا"��ن دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���؟                                                  

 

 

 

You are writing a letter now. ��� ا"��ن دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���                                                             

You are not writing a letter now. ر %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#��                                              ��� ا"��ن د  

Are you writing a letter now? �	� ��� ا"��ن دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���؟                                                        

 

 

 

They are writing a letter now.                                                           ���� ا"��ن دار�� 	� ���� �� ��	���  

They are not writing a letter now.                                             ���� ا"��ن در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#�� 

 Are they writing a letter now?  ��ن دار�� 	� ���� �� ��	���؟                                                    �	� ���� ا"  

  

 -دار��       - دارم 

  - دار�
      -دار	

  - دار�
       - دارد 
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  .براي بيان كارهايي است كه قبلا انجام شده و اثر آنها مهم تر از زمان انجام آنها است: زمان حال كامل

��ل ����  ���ر��
 از ������	 ز��ن(  :  yet, just, since, for, recently, lately, times(                               

                      

…                                                                                                                                  + P.P.  +have / has  +فاعل  

 

I have written a letter.                                                                                      ام �#��� ���� �	 ��  

I have not written a letter. ���#� ام                                                                               � ���� �	 ��  

Have [I/you] written a letter? �	� �� 	� ���� ���#� ام؟                                                                         

 

 

 

You have written a letter. �� 	� ���� ���#� ا�                                                                                    

You have not written a letter. ���#� ا�                                                                           � ���� �	 ��  

Have you written a letter? 	� �� 	� ���� ���#� ا�؟                                                                            �   

 

 

 

[He/She/It/Mary] has written a letter. ��ر� 	� ���� ���#� ا'&                                                   /او   

[He/She/It/Mary] has not written a letter. ��ر� 	� ���� ����#� ا'&                                           / او   

Has [he/she/it/Mary] written a letter? ��ر� 	� ���� ���#� ا'&؟                                              /�	� او   

 

 

 

We have written a letter.                                                                       �� 	� ���� ���#� ا	�             

We have not written a letter. ���#� ا	�                                                                           � ���� �	 ��  

Have [you/we] written a letter?                                                                     ؟�	� �� 	� ���� ���#� ا	� 

 

 

 

You have written a letter.                                                                                �	ا �#��� ���� �	 ��� 

You have not written a letter. ���#� ا	�                                                                          � ���� �	 ���  

Have you written a letter?                                                                            �	� ��� 	� ���� ���#� ا	�؟  

 

 

They have written a letter. �� 	� ���� ���#� ا��                                                                               ��  

They have not written a letter. ���#� ا��                                                                       � ���� �	 ����  

Have they written a letter? �� 	� ���� ���#� ا��؟                                                                          �� �	�  

 

 ا�� - ام         -   

  ا�
 -ا	         - 

  ا�
 -ا �      - 
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                .براي بيان كارهايي است كه از قبل شروع شده و هنوز تمام نشده است: زمان حال كامل استمراري

                                                                                                         ing  + فعل  +have / has been  +  فاعل   

 

I have been writing a letter since this morning.                             *( دارم 	� ���� �� ��	��     از )��  

I have not been writing a letter since this morning.                           ز )*( در %�ل ���#� ���� ���#�ا��  

Have [you/I] been writing a letter since this morning?          دارم 	� ���� �� ��	��؟        از )*(�� �	�  

   

 

  

 

You have been writing a letter since this morning.                          ��	�� �� ���� �	 از )*( دار� ��  

You have not been writing a letter since this morning. �� از )*( در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#�                 

Have you been writing a letter since this morning?                     از )*( دار� 	� ���� �� ��	��؟  �� �	� 

 

 

  

[She/He/It/Mary] has been writing a letter since this morning.        از )*( دارد 	� ���� �� ��	�� ��ر�/او

[She/He/It/Mary] has not been writing a letter since this morning   از )*( در %�ل ���#� ��ر�/او ��� �	� &���  

 Has [She/He/It/Mary] been writing a letter since this morning?          	� ���� �� ��	��؟ ��ر� از )*( دارد/�	� او 

 

  

 

We have been writing a letter since this morning. �� از )*( دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���                               

We have not been writing a letter since this morning. �� از )*( در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#��                   

Have [you/we] been writing a letter since this morning? �	� �� از )*( دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���؟               

 

 

  

You have been writing a letter since this morning.  ���      ���	�� �� ���� �	 �	از )*( دار                   

You have not been writing a letter since this morning.               ��#��� ���� �	 �#��� از )*( در %�ل ���  

Have you been writing a letter since this morning? �	� ��� از )*( دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���؟                      

 

 

 

They have been writing a letter since this morning.                         ���� از )*( دار�� 	� ���� �� ��	���   

They have not been writing a letter since this morning.            ���� از )*( در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#��  

Have they been writing a letter since this morning? �� از )*( دار�� 	� ���� �� ��	���؟                   �� �	�  
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م كار مهم براي بيان كارهايي است كه قبلا انجام شده و تمام شده و در اينجا زمان انجا: زمان گذشته ساده

  .تر است

  فاعل+ زمان گذشته فعل +…+ قيد زمان گذشته                                                                                         

 

I wrote a letter yesterday. �� د	وز 	� ���� ���#�                                                                             

I did not write a letter yesterday.                                                                �#����� د	وز 	� ���� �  

Did [you/I] write a letter yesterday? �	� �� د	وز 	� ���� ���#�؟                                                         

 

 

 

You wrote a letter yesterday. �� د	وز 	� ���� ���#�                                                                          

You did not write a letter yesterday.                                                             �#����� د	وز 	� ���� �  

Did you write a letter yesterday? �	� �� د	وز 	� ���� ���#�؟                                                                

 

 

 

[She/He/It/Mary] wrote a letter yesterday. ��ر� د	وز 	� ���� ���&                                           /او   

[She/He/It/Mary] did not write a letter yesterday. ��ر� د	وز 	� ���� ����&                               /او   

Did [She/He/It/Mary] write a letter yesterday? ��ر� د	وز 	� ���� ���&؟                                 /�	� او   

 

 

 

We wrote a letter yesterday. �� د	وز 	� ���� ���#��                                                                           

We did not write a letter yesterday.                                                              ��#����� د	وز 	� ���� �  

Did [you/we] write a letter yesterday? �	� �� د	وز 	� ���� ���#��؟                                                       

 

 

 

You wrote a letter yesterday. � ���#��                                                                     ��� د	وز 	� ���   

You did not write a letter yesterday.                                                           ��#������ د	وز 	� ���� �  

Did you write a letter yesterday? �	� ��� د	وز 	� ���� ���#��؟                                                              

 

 

 

They wrote a letter yesterday.                                                                      ���� د	وز 	� ���� ���#��  

They did not write a letter yesterday.                                                          ��#����� د	وز 	� ���� ���  

Did they write a letter yesterday? �� د	وز 	� ���� ���#��؟                                                            �� �	�  
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 و معمولا با يكبراي بيان استمرار كارهايي است كه در زمان گذشته انجام شده : زمان گذشته استمراري

  .زمان گذشته ساده همراه است

  فاعل+  was\were+ فعل +  ing+…+ زمان گذشته قيد                                                                               

  

  ز��ن &%$�#  �د'           ز��ن &%$�# ا �"!ار	                                                                                                                    

When she came, I was writing a letter. و,#� او ���، �� دا�#� 	� ���� �� ���#�                                         

When she came, I was not writing a letter. و,#� او ���، �� در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� �*�دم                             

When she came, was [you/I] writing a letter?                       ا�#� 	� ���� �� ���#�؟�� دو,#� او ���، �	�  

 

 

 

When she came, you were writing a letter.                              و,#� او ���، �� دا�#� 	� ���� �� ���#� 

When she came, you were not writing a letter.                   و,#� او ���، �� در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� �*�د�  

When she came, were you writing a letter?                           و,#� او ���، �	� �� دا�#� 	� ���� �� ���#�؟ 

 

 

  

When she came, [he/she/it/Mary] was writing a letter.  &��� �� ���� �	 &و,#� او ���، ��ر� دا�          

When she came, [he/she/it/Mary] was not writing a letter.  *�د� ���� �	و,#� او ���، ��ر� در %�ل ���#�       

When she came, was [he/she/it/Mary] writing a letter?  ��� و,#� او �	&؟     ، ���� �� ���� �	ر� دا�& ��     

 

 

 

When she came, we were writing a letter. و,#� او ���، �� دا�#�� 	� ���� �� ���#��                                   

When she came, we were not writing a letter.                      و,#� او ���، �� در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� �*�د	� 

 When she came, were [you/ we] writing a letter?        ل ���#� 	� ���� -�د	�؟       ��� در % �	�و,#� �و ���، 

 

 

 

When she came, you were writing a letter.                             و,#� او ���، ��� دا�#�� 	� ���� �� ���#��  

When she came, you were not writing a letter. و,#� او ���، ��� در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� �*�د	�                     

When she came, were you writing a letter?                    دا�#�� 	� ���� �� ���#��؟        ��� �	�و,#� او ���، 

   

 

 

When she came, they were writing a letter.                               ��#��� �� ���� �	 ��و,#� او ���، ���� دا�#    

When she came, they were not writing a letter. و,#� او ���، ���� در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� �*�د��                       

When she came, were they writing a letter?                  ل ���#� 	� ���� -�د��؟      در %�����  �	�و,#� او ���، 

 

   -دا$�)�          -دا$��  

    - دا$�)
          -دا$�( 

    - دا$��
         - دا$�  
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 و معمولا بابراي بيان كارهايي است كه در زمان گذشته قبل از كار ديگري انجام شده : زمان گذشته كامل

  .همراه استيك زمان گذشته ساده 

                                                                                                                                                         …  +P.P.  +had  +فاعل  

 

  ز��ن &%$�#  �د'            ز��ن &%$�# ����                                                                                                                          

When she came, I had written a letter. و,#� او ���، �� 	� ���� ���#� -�دم                                             

When she came, I had not written a letter. و,#� او ���، �� 	� ���� ����#� -�دم                                      

When she came, had [you/I] written a letter?                       ���، �	� �� 	� ���� ���#� -�دم؟      و,#� او  

 

 

 

When she came, you had written a letter. و,#� او ���، �� 	� ���� ���#� -�د�                                       

When she came, you had not written a letter. و,#� او ���، �� 	� ���� ����#� -�د�                                

When she came, had you written a letter?                                 �� 	� ���� ���#� -�د�؟  �	�و,#� او ���، 

 

 

 

When she came, [he/she/it/Mary] had written a letter.               و,#� او ���، ��ر� 	� ���� ���#� -�د  

When she came, [he/she/it/Mary] had not written a letter.        و,#� او ���، ��ر� 	� ���� ����#� -�د  

When she came, had [he/she/it/Mary] written a letter?       ���، �	� ��ر� 	� ���� ���#� -�د؟     و,#� او 

 

 

 

When she came, we had written a letter.              و,#� او ���، �� 	� ���� ���#� -�د	�                             

When she came, we had not written a letter. و,#� او ���، �� 	� ���� ����#� -�د	�                                    

When she came, had [you/we] written a letter?                    ،�	� �� 	� ���� ���#� -�د	�؟        و,#� او ��� 

 

 

 

When she came, you had written a letter.                                     و,#� او ���، ��� 	� ���� ���#� -�د	�  

When she came, you had not written a letter.                              و,#� او ���، ��� 	� ���� ����#� -�د	�  

When she came, had you written a letter?                           ، �	� ��� 	� ���� ���#� -�د	�؟      و,#� او ���  

 

 

When she came, they had written a letter. و,#� او ���، ���� 	� ���� ���#� -�د��                                      

When she came, they had not written a letter.  ����#� -�د��                            و,#� او ���، ��� ���� �	 �  

When she came, had they written a letter? �� 	� ���� ���#� -�د��؟     � �	� و,#� او ���، �                          

 +*د��  -+*دم            -  

  +*د�
   -+*د	           -   

  +*د�
  -+*د             -   
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زمان براي بيان استمرار كارهايي است كه در زمان گذشته انجام شده و طول : زمان گذشته كامل استمراري

  .را هم بيان مي كند

                                                                                                                      + … ing  + فعل +had been  +فاعل   

 

I had been writing a letter for two hours before he came. ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، -ا� دو '�.& دا�#� 	� ���� �� ���#�          

I had not been writing a letter for two hours before he came. ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، -ا� دو '�.& ���� ��� ���#�              

Had [you/I] been writing a letter for two hours before he came?        ؟ 0 از ا	�/� او -��	�،�	� دا�#� -ا� دو '�.& ���� �� ���#�,* 

 

 

You had been writing a letter for two hours before he came.       �#��� �� ���� �#ا� دو '�.& دا� ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�،-

You had not been writing a letter for two hours before he came.  0*, �/�ا� دو '�.& ���� ��� ���#�   او -��	� از ا	- ،     

Had you been writing a letter for two hours before he came?           ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، �	� -ا� دو '�.& دا�#� ���� �� ���#�؟ 

 

 

 

[He/She/It/Marry] had been writing a letter for two hours before he came. ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، ��ر� دو '�.& دا�& ���� �� ���&       

[He/She/It/Marry] had not been writing a letter for two hours before he came.&��� ��� ���� &.�' ا� دو ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�،��ر� -

Had [he/she/it/Marry] been writing a letter for two hours before he came? ر� دو '�.& دا�& ���� �� ���&؟�� �	،��	او -�� �/� ,*0 از ا	

 

 

 

We had been writing a letter for two hours before he came. ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، �� -ا� دو '�.& دا�#�� ���� �� ���#��       

We had not been writing a letter for two hours before he came. ا� دو '�.& ���� ��� ���#��     ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، ��  -  

Had [you/we] been writing a letter for two hours before he came?   ���#��؟    ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، �	� �� دو '�.& دا�#�� ���� �� 

 

 

 

You had been writing a letter for two hours before he came.    ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، ��� -ا� دو '�.& دا�#�� ���� �� ���#�� 

You had not been writing a letter for two hours before he came.     ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، ��� -ا� دو '�.& ���� ��� ���#�� 

Had you been writing a letter for two hours before he came? ,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، �	� ���  -ا� دو '�.& ���� �� ���#��؟      

 

 

 

They had been writing a letter for two hours before he came. ا�,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، - ����        دو '�.& ��#��� �� ����  

They had not been writing a letter for two hours before he came.   ��ا� دو '�.& ���� ��� ���#- ��,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، ��  

Had they been writing a letter for two hours before he came? ا� دو '�.& ���� �� ���#��؟    - ��,*0 از ا	�/� او -��	�، �	� ��  
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  .براي بيان كارهايي است كه قرار است در آينده انجام شود: زمان آينده ساده

  

 فاعل+  will+ حالت ساده فعل +  …+ قيد زمان آينده                                                                                                     

 

I will write a letter tomorrow.                                                             �اه� ���&�� 2دا 	� ���� 1 

I won’t write a letter tomorrow. 2دا 	� ���� ��3اه� �  ��   &��                                                

Will [you/I] write a letter tomorrow? 2دا 	� ���� �1اه� ���&؟    �� �	�                                      

 

 

 

You will write a letter tomorrow. 2دا 	� ���� �1اه� ���&    ��                                                

You won’t write a letter tomorrow. 2دا 	� ���� ��3اه� ���&   ��                                             

Will you write a letter tomorrow? 2دا 	� ���� �1اه� ���&؟  �� �	�                                                

 

 

 

[He/She/It/Mary] will write a letter tomorrow. ��ر� 2دا 	� ���� �1اه� ���&                         /او   

[He/She/It/Mary] won’t write a letter tomorrow. ��ر� 2دا 	� ���� ��3اه� ���&                     / او   

Will [he/she/it/Mary] write a letter tomorrow?                        ��ر� 2دا 	� ���� �1اه� ���&؟/ �	� او 

 

 

 

We will write a letter tomorrow. 2دا 	� ���� �1اه�� ���&                                                      ��  

We won’t write a letter tomorrow. 2دا 	� ���� ��3اه�� ���&                                                  ��  

Will [you/we] write a letter tomorrow? 2دا 	� ���� �1اه�� ���&؟                                         �� �	�  

 

 

 

You will write a letter tomorrow. 2دا 	� ���� �1اه�� ���&                                                    ���  

You won’t write a letter tomorrow. 2دا 	� ���� ��3اه�� ���&     ���                                                

Will you write a letter tomorrow? 2دا 	� ���� �1اه�� ���&؟                                               ��� �	�  

 

 

 

They will write a letter tomorrow.                             &��� ��2دا 	� ���� �1اه ����                      

They won’t write a letter tomorrow.                                              &��� ��2دا 	� ���� ��3اه ����  

Will they write a letter tomorrow? 2دا 	� ���� �1اه�� ���&؟                                              ���� �	�  
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براي بيان كارهايي است كه قرار است در آينده انجام شود و از زمان دقيق انجام آن : آينده استمراريزمان 

  .در آينده اطلاع داريم

                                                                                                                                     …  +ing  + فعل +will be  + فاعل  

  

I will be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. 2دا ا	� ��,4 دارم 	� ���� �� ��	��                             

I won’t be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. 2دا ا	� ��,4 در %�ل ���#� ���� ���#�                        

Will [you/I] be writing a letter tomorrow at this time? 2دا ا	� ��,4 دارم 	� ���� �� ��	��؟      �	�         

 

 

 

You will be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. 2دا ا	� ��,4 دار� 	� ���� �� ��	��                      

You won’t be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. 2دا ا	� ��,4 در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#�             

Will you be writing a letter tomorrow at this time? 2دا ا	� ��,4 دار� 	� ���� �� ��	��؟      �	�            

 

 

 

[He/she/It/Mary] will be writing a letter tomorrow at this time.        دارد 	� ���� �� ��	����ر�  /او2دا ا	� ��,4  

[He/she/It/Mary] won’t be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. &  در %�ل ���#� ���� ��� ��ر�/او 2دا ا	� ��,4  

Will [he/she/it/Mary] be writing a letter tomorrow at this time?   ��	��؟��ر� دارد 	� ���� �� /او�	� 2دا ا	� ��,4 

   

 

 

We will be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. 2دا ا	� ��,4 �� دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���                      

We won’t be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. 2دا ا	� ��,4 �� در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#��             

Will [you/we] be writing a letter tomorrow at this time? 2دا ا	� ��,4 �� دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���؟       �	�  

 

 

 

You will be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. 2دا ا	� ��,4 ��� دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���               

You won’t be writing a letter tomorrow at this time. 2دا ا	� ��,4 ��� در %�ل ���#� 	� ���� ���#��      

Will you be writing a letter tomorrow at this time? 2دا ا	� ��,4 دار	� 	� ���� �� ��	���؟              ��� �	�  
   
 

They will be writing a letter tomorrow at this time.                  ��2دا ا	� ��,4 ���� دار�� 	� ���� �� ��	�  

They won’t be writing a letter tomorrow at this time.        ��2دا ا	� ��,4 ���� در %�ل ���#�  	� ���� ���#  

Will they be writing a letter tomorrow at this time? ��؟�	� 2دا ا	� ��,4 ���� دار�� 	� ��� �	�� �� �           
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  .براي بيان كارهايي است كه قرار است درزمان آينده  قبل از كار ديگري انجام شود: زمان آينده كامل

                                                                                                                                       …  +P.P.  +will have  +فاعل 

 

  

I will have written a letter by Peter come back. 5دد �� 	� ���� �1اه� ���&     - #�6 ��                    

I won’t have written a letter by Peter come back. 5دد �� 	� ���� ��3اه� ���& �� �6 -#                     

Will [you/I] have written a letter by Peter come back? 5دد �	� ��  -        	� ���� �1اه� ���&؟   �� #�6

 

 

 

You will have written a letter by Peter come back. 5دد �� 	� ���� �1اه� ���&  - #�6 ��                   

You won’t have written a letter by Peter come back. 5دد �� 	� ���� ��3اه� ���&   - #�6 ��             

Will you have written a letter by Peter come back? 5دد �	� �� 	� ���� �1اه� ���&؟  - #�6 ��             

 

 

 

[He/She/It/Mary] will have written a letter by Peter come back. 5دد او 	� ���� �1اه� ���&       - #�6 ��  

[He/She/It/Mary] won’t have written a letter by Peter come back. 5دد او 	� ���� ��3اه� ���&   - #�6 ��  

Will [he/she/it/Mary] have written a letter by Peter come back? 5دد �	� او 	� ���� �1اه� ���&؟  - #�6 ��  

 

 

 

We will have written a letter by Peter come back. 5دد �� 	� ���� �1اه�� ���&                  - #�6 ��     

We won’t have written a letter by Peter come back. 5دد �� 	� ���� ��3اه�� ���&                  - #�6 ��  

Will [you/we] have written a letter by Peter come back?       �1اه�� ���&؟ ���� �	 �� �	دد �5- #�6 �� 

 

 

 

You will have written a letter by Peter come back.                   &��� �1اه�� ���� �	دد ��� 5- #�6 �� 

You won’t have written a letter by Peter come back.   5دد ��� 	� ���� ��3اه�� ���&               �� #�6-  

Will you have written a letter by Peter come back? 5دد �	� ��� 	� ���� �1اه�� ���&؟               - #�6 ��  

 

 

 

They will have written a letter by Peter come back.                   &��� ��5دد ���� 	� ���� �1اه- #�6 ��  

They won’t have written a letter by Peter come back.  �3� ���� �	 ��5دد ��- #�6 ��             &��� ��اه  

Will they have written a letter by Peter come back? 5دد �	� ���� 	� ���� �1اه�� ���&؟              - #�6 ��
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  . براي بيان كارهايي است كه درزمان مشخصي در آينده قرار است كامل شود: زمان آينده كامل استمراري

                                                                                                                          …  +ing  + فعل +will have been  +فاعل 

 

By the time we get home, I will have been writing this letter for three hours. 

 ،���1 ��' دارم ا	� ���� را �� ��	�� �" �� '� '�.& ا'&�� -

By the time we get home, I won’t have been writing this letter for three hours. 

'�� ���1، �� '� '�.& ���& "� دارم ا	� ���� را �� ��	��- �� 

By the time we get home, will [you/I] have been writing this letter for three hours? 

'�� ���1، �	� '� '�.& ا'& "� �� دارم ا	� ���� را �� ��	��؟- �� 

 

By the time we get home, you will have been writing this letter for three hours. 

'�� ���1، �� '� '�.& ا'& "� دار� ا	� ���� را �� ��	��- �� 

By the time we get home, you won’t have been writing this letter for three hours. 

'�� ���1، �� '� '�.& ���& "� دار� ا	� ���� را �� ��	��- �� 

By the time we get home, will you have been writing this letter for three hours? 

'�� ���1، �	� '� '�.& ا'& "� �� دار� ا	� ���� را �� ��	��؟- �� 

 

By the time we get home, [he/she/it/Mary] will have been writing this letter for three hours. 

 ��ر� '� '�.& ا'& "� دارد ا	� ���� را �� ��	��/�� -'�� ���1، او

By the time we get home, [he/she/it/Mary] won’t have been writing this letter for three hours. 

 � '� '�.& ���& "� دارد ا	� ���� را �� ��	����ر/ '�� ���1، او�� -

By the time we get home, will [he/she/it/Mary] have been writing this letter for three hours? 

 "� دارد ا	� ���� را �� ��	��؟ ��ر� '� '�.& ا'&/ '�� ���1، �	� او�� -

 

By the time we get home, we will have been writing this letter for three hours. 

،���1 ��'  "� دار	� ا	� ���� را �� ��	��� �� '� '�.& ا'& �� -

By the time we get home, we won’t have been writing this letter for three hours. 

'�� ���1، �� '� '�.& ���& "� دار	� ا	� ���� را �� - �����	�� 

By the time we get home, will [you/we] have been writing this letter for three hours? 

 "� دار	� ا	� ���� را �� ��	���؟ -'�� ���1، �	� �� '� '�.& ا'&�� 

 

By the time we get home, you will have been writing this letter for three hours. 

' ��� '� '�.& ا'& "� دار	� ا	� ���� را �� ��	��� �� ���1،�� -

By the time we get home, you won’t have been writing this letter for three hours. 

�' � ���1، ��� '� '�.& ���& "� دار	� ا	� ���� را �� ��	����� -

By the time we get home, will you have been writing this letter for three hours? 

1 ��' ؟���، �	� ��� '� '�.& ا'& "� دار	� ا	� ���� را �� ��	����� -

 

By the time we get home, they will have been writing this letter for three hours. 

 �� ،���1 ��'�� ا'& "�'� '�.&  -�� �� دار�� ا	� ���� را �� ��	�

By the time we get home, they won’t have been writing this letter for three hours. 

�����1، '� '�.& ���& "� ���� دار�� ا	� ���� را �� ��	� ��'- �� 

By the time we get home, will they have been writing this letter for three hours? 

'�� ���1، �	� '� '�.& ا'& "� ���� دار�� ا	� ���� را �� ��	���؟- �� 
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